
NFAA Annual Meeting February 3, 2014/ 

South Point Hotel, Las Vegas, NV 
Report of the Massachusetts Director, Paul E. Lewkowicz 

I attended the above-noted meeting representing the Archers of the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts. The following is my report of events. 

Bruce Cull, President, made the opening remarks. Forty (40) states were represented at 
the meeting. States not in attendance were AAE, Maine, New Hampshire, Rhode Island, 
Vermont, N. Carolina, Alabama, Arkansas, Illinois, and Indiana. (Delaware is still inactive; AAE 
and Vermont are non-compliant). 

President Cull announced the complete renovation of the ranges at Headquarters in 
Yankton. The National Guard and our volunteers re-graded and re-landscaped the ranges to 
repair the 2011 flood damage and add berms for uphill and downhill shots. We will be installing 
shooting platforms, new targets, and planting grasses this spring. The Guard, South Dakota Fish 
& Game, Easton, and many local sponsors covered for the appx. $1.25 million project cost. 

Also in work (waiting for the thaw) are an outdoor picnic/memorial area, 
concession/bathroom building, and a new parking lot. The Guard will be back to build the 
comfort station in May. Our local prison work release crews will doing picnic/memorial area 
soon also, which will be in place for the mid-July NFAA Museum opening and 75th  Anniversary 
Celebration. 

Headquarters has now completed its 90m indoor range and received another grant for the 
next three years of facility projects, including a loading dock, photo/video catwalk for the 
outdoor target field, and completion of the second target field (installation of grass, irrigation, 
fencing, etc.). The revamped target fields (the "Olympic" ranges) will be used for new NFAA 
Target Championships to be held in the fall (see NFAA-2 Action Item below). 

Current NFAA Membership (as of end of 2012) is approximately 13,000 archers, making 
us the largest archery association in the US by wide margin. We had over 1,000 new members 
join last year across all demographics, a 7% increase. 

This report discusses only the significant proposals that were adopted by the full Board. 
For ease of reference, each proposal listed below begins with the Agenda Item code. For the full 
text, please see the official Meeting Minutes to be published in the next issue of Archery 
magazine. 

CA-1 Change Longbow rules. IFAA rules have changed; all agree most modem longbows are 
longer and do not meet our old limitations. Passes on roll call. 

CA-2 Allows take-down Longbow. Passes as amended 
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